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Cal Poly to Bello's: Stop printing logo
By Ryan M ille r
M ustang Daily
The C ];tlih'rniii Stute UmwrMtv N\Mem has 
tileil .1 compì.imt <\^ ;amsi IVIlo’s Spoitmti t uhkK 
in iK'wntown San la i is  Ohis|\) tor iinlicenseJ 
Use ot the ( àil Poh lotio.
A  t 'S l )  .itrorney, actin^t on heh.ilt ot the 
ho.irJ ot trustees, is seeking: -in m ju tic tio ti to  pre- 
\e t it  IV Ilo ’s from  usiny the C'al Poly lo^o  w itli-  
out .1 license, s.ikl Jett Bliss, ».lirector ot universi- 
t \  rel.itii>ns, A  he.irititi at the S.in Luts L ih is iio  
Superior (à u ir t is s*.heTuleJ t»ir A p r il 29.
“ It’s like I'hivul .inJ C uiliaih, isn’t it .’” s.iul .i in.in 
\vi>rkint.; .it IVIlo’s Tuesi.l.iy evening. He retusc\l
turther comment .inJ rei.|uesteJ anonvmity.
Bello’s, operating since 1945, .ille^eJly vio- 
l.iteJ common law trailem.irk rights hy rising 
“(ail Poly’’ anJ ”('al Poly, San Luis Ohispo’’ on 
T-shirts, swe.itshirts, j.ickets, h.iseh.ill c.ips and 
other merch.inJise.
C'hristine Helwick, ^ener.il counsel ot the 
C'SU, sent .1 letter to IVllo’s |.in. 25 requestmit 
K ‘Ho’s discontinue use ot the (ail Poly loj o^. 
■Accordin',' to court documents, IVllo’s contin- 
uerl to sell (ail Poly loj o^ merch.indise.
“The university seeks a per|U'tu.il .md |vfma- 
nent iniunction directmtt that Bello’s torever 
end Us use ot the ('al Poly n.ime m connection 
with (ail Poly merch.indise," Bliss s.ud. “ In
other words. Stop sellm^ the stutt.’’
The ho.uvl ot trustees .ilso requested th.it 
Bello’s stop sellmt; merch.indise hearinti the 
('.il Poly lono utitil the tri.il.
The ti.imes “(^ilitorni.i St.ite LJniversiry," 
“( l.ililorni.i Polytechnic State Universiry" and 
“('.ilitornia Polytechnic St.ite University, San 
Luis Ohiqso" may not K‘ used without permis- 
sioti ot the (^SU system. Use ot ahhreviations 
such .IS “(ail Poly’’ .ind “('al Poly, San Luis 
(1his|so" is restricted as well.
The (ail Poly lotjocan he purchased only hy 
l.ir^c vendors, such .ts janSport, Bliss s.ud. 
Merch.indise printed hy the lart^ er vendors can 
then he sold wholesale to local vendors.
Cal Poly Foundation 
clarifies licensing policy
By A lex is  G a rb e ff *
M ustang Daily
C'al Poly Foundation is lookintj to set a new 
licensing standard tor businesses who want to print 
any ot (2al Poly’s lo^os on merchandise in the fall.
Robert Urittin, associ.ite executive director ot 
Foundation, said natioti.il clothing manufactures
see LICENSING, page 6
IN THE SPOT­
LIGHT:
Business 
senior 
Gehrin Ortiz 
started "Go 
Productions," 
a movie pro­
duction 
company, and 
plans to  begin 
shooting 
"Generation 
X,Y, Me" next 
month. 
Many Cal Poly 
students are 
extras in the 
film.
Eric McClure/ 
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Lights, camera, action!
By Joe llen  S m ith
M ustang Daily
A  (ail Poly student hrinys a piece ot Hollywood to S.in Luis ('Ihispo with his 
creation of a film entitled 
“(leneration X, Y, Me."
Uehrin (\tiz, a business senior, 
developed a movie productum 
company, “( lo Productions,” as 
p.irt of his senior project. 1 le will 
K‘ ’^ in shooting “(leneration X, Y, 
Me” next month.
"It’s about a j;roup of three jjuy 
childhiH'd friends and their lives 
in relationships,” Orti: said. “My 
ultim.ite tioal is to combine a chick 
flick with .1 yuv movie.”
(^rti:, who is also an actor, was
**My ultimate goal is to combine a chick flick 
ivith a guy movie/*
—  Gehrin Ortiz
business senior who developed movie 
production company as a senior project
featured in The Tribune a couple 
of weeks aj:o for his appearance in 
the dating ;^ame show “Uhanne of 
Heart." He won the auditicm to be 
the blind date for a woman who 
was contemplating leaving: her 
boyfriend.
After .sending his head shots 
.iround California, (')rtiz landed 
appearances on more than 10 tele­
vision shows.
His minor roles were in shows 
like “Party oi Five,” “FR,” “The 
Practice” and “ Baywatch.”
Orti: I'layed a lifej,ii.trd in his 
“B.tywatch” appearance. IXirin^ ; the 
shooting, he sjsokc a tew lines to 
l>avid Hasselhotf’s chanteter. He sitid
see FILM, page 2
25 may be dead
in school attack
LLPTLFTl'íN, Colo. (AP) -  Two 
younii men in fatiizuc's .md bl.ick 
trench coat> att.icked students with 
yuns and explosives in a suiciile mis­
sion .It .1 suburb.in Denver hitih scIuh'I 
Tuesila\, .md the sheriff said 25 people 
m.iv h.i\e Iven killed The gunmen 
were found de.id m the library.
Several students s.iid the killers —  
belii-ve<l to be former siiulents ,it 
Columbine Hi i:h Sc hi Mil were eun- 
nm^ tor minorities .md .ithletes.
The yunmen were found de.id with 
devices on them that authorities s.ud 
could K' Kimbs.
“ It ap|X'ars to K- a suicide mission,” 
Sheriff John Stone sa id .
.At least 20 people were wounded 
.It the I 1:50 .i.m. attack. Shots rico­
cheted oft liKkers as the ^>unmen 
opened tire with what was said to K,* 
automatic weapons. (Vie jjirl was shot 
nine times in the chest.
“At first we thought it was fire­
works, then we saw them shiHitinj»," 
said Jake Aisoeaca, lb. “He saw us and
El'*'
;‘v
AP photo
TRAGEDY: Columbine High School 
students Ashley Berner, left, and 
Angela King pray w ith  each other at 
the school in Littleton, Colo., after 
they were evacuated.
then lie started shinttint: at us. Then a 
Cuy in a white T-shirt threw two hand 
urenades on the nnif. We hit the 
ground and then we started runnm).:."
see ATTACK, page 6
Instructor announces 
supervisor campaign
By Jerem y Roe
M ustang Daily
A (^il Poly instructor and former 
county supervisor announced Tuesday 
that he intends to run a^ a^in for 
the board in the November ycneral 
election.
IVivid Blakely’s platform fiKuses 
around his effort to work out compro­
mises K'tween develojx’rs and com ­
munity members on hot-button land- 
use issues in the county. Blakely said 
he intends to run ajjain for the
District 5 seat he lost to conservative 
Mike Ryan by 540 votes in the 1996 
election.
“Land-use issues are the litmus test 
people use to determine whether 
they’re noinj: to support you,” Blakely 
told an audience of a j^riculture com ­
munication students.
Tlie county is parceled into five 
districts, and each one contains a sec­
tion of Cal Poly. District 5 includes 
the largest portion of the campus, as
see SUPERVISOR, page 6
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Ik' cnnni.\l working on tlu“ >ct, whiv.li 
Is known for ils IxMiitihil ncrors.
"1 c'iin’t hclicvc they paid me to 
(he there)," he said.
1 lis aetinp experience Ixxaine a 
valuable tool in writing his screenpkiy 
tor “C'leneratum X, Y, Me," he said.
Beinp invoUed in the actiti” 
wvirld, he ktiows how ditticuh it is to 
t^ et .1 screenpl.iv si>ld in Hollywood.
1 le s.iid he decided to make the 
movie hmiselt instead ot trying to 
sell It tlirou^h ,i studio.
can ’t believe they 
paid me to (he there)/*
—  Gehrin Ortiz
on appearing on "Baywatch"
Orti: held ,i castin)  ^call tor extras 
last Sunday. About 175 people ot all 
a^es showed up tor the opportunity 
to he in his movie. He needs ahout 
150 to 200 extras in the tilm.
“ It was a tiood turnout," he said 
ahout the castin):’ call. However, he 
would have liked to see more people 
there.
“ (I’m) still castinf’ tor extras in 
the ttext two weeks,” he said.
eXte (àil Poly student said she 
admired Ortiz’s ettorts to take on 
such a hi  ^project.
“ It seems like it would take a lot 
ot orpanization, time, money and 
inspiration,” said Elizaherh Wei>j;and, 
a business treshman.
Weiyand also said she wanted to 
he an extra in the movie.
Ahout 100 colletie students are 
involved in some aspect ot the tilm. 
Ortiz said he could alw'ays use more 
students to he extras or involved in 
the production side ot the movie.
Auditions tor the main roles will
It’s coming.
Submissions are due Friday, April 30. 
Drop them off in Bldg. 26, Suite 226, 
or e-mail to news@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
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he this week and are reserved for 
actors in the Los Angeles area. Ortiz 
said he is still siftini» through head 
shots he received from hundreds ot 
actors in the past couple ot months.
After IxMiTiz an actor tor almost two 
years, having the |'H)wer to hire an actor 
tor a movie is still quite new to him.
“Usually I’m the one on the other 
side, and they are the ones who are 
looking at my head shot,” he said.
Since Ortiz is funding most ot the 
project with his own money, the 
movie has a low budget. However, 
he said this hindrance makes him 
more creative.
IXiring a wedding scene in the
upcoming movie, k'trtiz will tilm a real 
wedding in San Iwiis Ohi.spo. In 
exchange, the couple w'ill receive tree 
videotaping services tor the ceremony.
Ortiz will also use some vlowntown 
San Luis Ohi.spo hxations in his 
tilm. Local businesses argeed to let 
him film there tree ot charge.
“We are going to shoot at 
Mother’s Tavern, Sunglass Hut and 
Cdiina Bowl,” Ortiz said.
He expects to take about three 
weeks to shoot the 90'ininute film.
For more intormation on how to 
become an extra or help in the 
movie’s pnidiiction, e- mail Gehrin 
Curtiz at goproduct@aol.com
Police clear up rumors 
o f fourth missing girl
By Andy Castagnola
M ustang Daily
San Luis Obispo police want to dis­
pel a rumor that a fourth person has 
disappeared.
Lt. Joe Hazouri said several people 
have called concerning .mother miss­
ing person, but he denied the rumors.
“The fourth missing-person rumor 
seems to be popping up all over the 
place,” Hazouri said.
Tuesday morning, the father of a 
Santa Maria junior high school stu­
dent called a IcKal radio station to 
report his daughter missing.
The man called KISS 99.7 FM to 
explain that his daughter left tor 
Bakersfield Monday and had not con­
tacted home yet. Her mother reported­
ly said she was not with the daughter.
Neither the San Luis Obispo 
police nor the Santa Maria police
**The fourth missing- 
person rumor seems to 
he popping up all over 
the place/*
—  Lt.Joe Hazouri
San Luis Obispo police
could contrim the man’s report.
Lt. Bob Crandall ot the Santa 
Maria police said his department 
receives eight to 10 missing persons 
reports daily. The department has a 
1(}0 percent return rate.
KISS program director jammer 
said, “There’s always a chance it 
could be a take thing.”
The station put the father on air 
because he said his daughter listens to 
KISS and might hear his report.
Correction policy
Mustang Daily publishes corrections on its own and in its own 
voice as soon as we are told about a mistake by anyone —  our staff, 
an uninvolved reader, or an aggrieved reader —  and can confirm the 
correct information.This policy, however, should not be taken for a poli­
cy of accommodating readers who are simply unhappy about a story 
that has been published. For corrections or complaints, contact editor 
Ryan Becker at (805) 756-1796 or editor@ mustangdaily.caipoly.edu
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Camera gives bird’s-eye view of construction
By C h ris tin e  Janocko
M ustang Daily
Fort^ ct about stanJinj' in the park- 
iMji lot and peering tlmuit’h the 
eliain-link tenee. Now you can watch 
the catnstruction ot the parking struc­
ture from your livirut room.
The construction management 
and tacihties plannintt departments 
have teamed up to luin«: the con­
struction to the IntertK't via a live 
weh camera.
‘‘ It is a true weh cam,” said con­
struction tiiana^ement professor Hal 
lohnstott, who hroityht the idea to 
the tacihties platiniirg. A catnera 
overlooking the catnstruction site 
setids dttittal itnages to a server, from 
which any computer accessing the 
weh can see the live construction 
sceties, not video or still images.
‘‘ It’s all hits and bytes,” said 
Katherine IXinklau, a facilities plan­
ning project manager.
Johnston and his construction 
management students created and 
maintain the site, http://cmweh 
cam.calpoly.edu/
“(The weh site) is student-centered 
and student-based,” Johnston said.
At the site, visitors can not only 
watch the streaming images of con­
struction, hut also have a say over 
what they see. Unlike most other weh 
cams, this camera allows the viewer 
two minutes of complete control to 
pan around the construction site.
“ If you want to go in and look at 
something more closely, you can 
zoom m,” Johnston said.
As nuire people enter the weh site, 
a line forms, and when tlie time is up, 
control is passed to the next person. 
The size id the display and tlie quali­
ty of the image can also he manipu­
lated. Johnston hopes to add the 
plans, specifications, and other perti­
nent information for the job on the 
weh site.
The images are used as a teaching 
tool in classes like CM M2, a com­
mercial construction class. The live 
stream images show students how the 
work is done. The potential to create 
time-lapse photos .shows the progress 
of the project. Students can compare 
the actual construction to the plans.
“visualizing what the plans show, to 
what the reality of the work is,” 
Johnston said.
But construction management stu­
dents aren’t the only ones who bene­
fit from the site.
The construction images “aid pro­
ject administration, in our view­
point,” IXinklau .said, what with the 
wide area visible by the camera.
The weh cam also allows the archi­
tect to see the progress of the work on 
a daily basis from the home office.
Other students tnay have found a 
use for the weh cam as well.
“1 think the track people have 
found it, because you can watch pole 
vaulting from the camera,” Johnston 
said.
IXie to concerns of vandalism, 
IXinklau wouldn’t he specific about 
the camera’s location.
“Not that the average intelligent 
person couldn’t find it,” I'funklau 
said.
The funding tor tlie camera came 
out of .state facility planning fees, not 
student money.
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Cal Poly
Associated Students Inc. CBSflIl
Board o f Directors 
Meeting Agenda
CHAIR'S REPORT
'S p«oo l Report at 7PM —
Sports Complex Updote by Robert K itom uro. Dtrector o f Facilities Planning
VICE CHAIR'S REPORT 
DISCUSSION ITEMS
A Resolution #99  15 Stance A gainst ifie  Foundation's Inappropriate Role in 
Free Speech by Compus Groups
B Resolution #99  16 C re d it/N o  C redit (CR/NCR) Requirement
BUSINESS ITEMS 
OFFICERS' REPORTS
A  ASI President 
B ASI Vice President
C Vice C hoir ASI/LHJ Programs and Services
EXECUTIVE DIREQOR REPORT
COMMITTEE REPORTS
A Elections Committee 
1 Ballot A pproval 
B Bylaws
1 Recomnsendation on Board Representation 
C Advancement 
1 ASI Reunion 
D Student CorKerns 
1 Student Bussing
E Public Relations Committee —  A d Hoc 
1 ASI Week A p ril 22 28
REPRESENTATIVES' REPORT
A University President's Representative 
B Academic Senate Representative 
C. Foundation Representative 
D Inter Hall Council Representative
ASI/U U  PROGRAMS & SERVICES COMMITTEE:
M eetings Thursdays from  5-7  PM in UU 220
“hems on this printed 
agenda ore subject to 
change without notice 
For any updates check 
out the Board o f Directors 
Agenda on the web at 
osi calpoly edu
ASI This Week
APPLY TO BE A  STUDENT MEMBER O N  THE FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIREQORS The
FourKlation Board of Directors serves os the policy governing bexiy for the Col Poly Foundation, Iik  Among the 
many duties of the Col Poly Foundation, is the monogement of the University investment portfolio its ogricuhure 
reseorch related protects, Campus Food Service and the Campus BexAstore You con pick up on opplication in the 
ASI Executive Ofhee, UU202A If you hove any questions, please coW Don Gets, the ASI President, ot 756-1291
CAL POLY ALUMNI ASSOCIATKDN GRANT
The Cal Poly Alumni Association is proud to announce the availability o f cxlditional funds for Col Poly student clubs 
and organizations for projects that promote alumni relations The grants w ill be awarded to those projects that best 
satisfy the following goals
• Conveys the Cal Poly Alumni Association mission statement and purpose
• Promotes the Cal Poly Alumni Association
• Involves current alumni
• Generates a positive impact on the University
•  Promotes the development of student leaders
Applications are available in both the ASI Executive Office (UU202) and the Alumni House and w ill be accepted in 
the ASI Executive O ffice until 5 00 p m May 14 Any c)uestions, please contact Jennifer West, StueJent Alumni 
Coordinator at 756-ALUM
ASI WEEK
ASI Week is on event that is held to promote aworeness of ASI progroms and services and w ill be held A pril 22, 
23, 26, 27, and 28, 1999 Thewveek is filled with fun activies free food, and lots of entertainment
Thursday, A pril 22
Fricfay, A pril 23 
Monday, April 26 
Tuesefoy, April 27
11 00 12 00 
6:00 8 0 0  
12 00200 
11 00 12 00 
9 00 12 00 
12 00 2:00 
4 0 0 -6 0 0
Wednesday, A pril 28 1 2 00-2:00
Carnival Kick-Off in the UU Plaza
"Survival o f the Footest" 5K Run/Walk with ASI Ree Sports
ASI Soccer Tournament
ASI Candidate Forum in Chumosh
Coffee and Pastry Samplings at Julian's
Free cake on the upper level in UU
Free bowling, pool ond arcode games in MePhee's
Free Lunch on Dexter Lawn
EVENING PARKING PASSES: The price is $18 and con be purchased at Cashier's O ffice 8:00 a m. - 4 30 
p m ond at Public Safely after 4 30 p m Evening parking passes are good after 5:00 p m
DID YOU KNOW ???
•  You con park in staff parking spots after 5 :00 p m w ith a General student parking pass!
•  Parking in H-4 (staff parking lo t lixa te d  adjcKent to Fisher Science) is actuolly closer to the 
UU and provides a better lit path than parking in the PAC G-1 lot!
Club Events
ADVERTISE YOUR CLUB OR CLUB 
EVENT HERE, COMPLIMENTS OF ASI
P i c k  u p  f o r m s  i n  A S I  E x e c u t i v e  O f f i c e
(U U 2 2 0 )
TOMMORROW  IN UU220 AT 11 A M X )IN  
DR ARTHUR BIRD FOR VALUING DIVERSITY 
O N  THE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
College o f A griculture Council M eetings are held every 
Tuesday frexn 5 :0 0 -6 :00  p.m . in UU220
College of Architecture and Environmental Design Council 
M eetings are held every Tuesday from  5:00-6 :00  p m. 
in Building 5, Rcx>m 2121 (Lobby)
College o f Business Council Meetings are held every other 
Tuesday, beginning 3 /3 0  from  8 00 -9 :00  p m in 
Building 3, R<x>m 204
College of Engineering Council Meetings are held every 
M onday from 6 :00-8 :00  p m in UU220
College of Liberal Arts Council Meetings are held every 
Tuesday from 6:00-7  00  p m in Building 10, Room 241
College of Science and M atfi Council Meetings ore held 
every M onday from  7:00 8.00 p m. in UU219.
A  paperless 
future ... nice, 
but not likely
D kl anyone notice that Winter Quarter’s j r^ades never came in the mail? Mayhe you were too busy buying hooks tor Spring Quarter and 
crashing classes to miss the green and white envelope. 
It you are like me, you logged onto Mustanglnfo or 
called CAPTURE tor grades.
So, who cares about getting grades in the mail 
when you can have them online, you ask? Let Cal 
Poly save a little money so it will not have to hit me 
up every year with the Poly Plan, you say?
1 am tempted to agree, but 
what it grades are just the 
begintnng. .Are transcripts 
next ? Will my tuture employ­
er accept what the C?AP- 
TURE lady says about me? 
Would they be willing to 
trust Mustanglnto to properly 
assess my career as a student ? 1 think not.
This brings me to the re.il issue. Is a paperless world 
our society’s tuture?
Are we going to give up paper in exchange tor 
images on a screen? Many theorists study this sort ot 
phenomenon. They say this issue began when we, an 
oral culture, invented moveable type and lithography. 
Suddenly everything could be mass-produced and it 
did not matter anymore it you could recite 
Wordsworth or memorire Bible psalms. Print became 
the medium ot choice.
(.?ould the paperless society, dependent on images, be 
. 1 1 1 e\('liition in our culture’s mode ot communication?
I am tempted to .igree, but uh.it .ibout the look atul 
teel ot p.iper?
Better vet, wh.it ibout p,i|X‘r’N wihdity.’ I know it's 
timiu. but sotiiehou |iist writtng soiiiethmg down on 
|\iper h.o the .ibihty to tu.ike the words or Nt.itements 
more re.il.
The tir>t thitig 1 did when 1 went online to get my 
gr.ide' w.is print them out. For some rea.son, my par­
ents are more likeK to continue to tund my education 
when thev c.in hold my gr.ides in their hands. And 
wh.it .ibout correspondence? You know someone really 
cares when they t.ike the time to till out an envelope 
uid write a card instead ot mass torwarding a generic 
e-mail.
You can even read the Mustang Daily online. The 
web means no more dirty hands troin the black ink 
used tor newsp.ipers.
This is gre.it tor the environment, you say. No more 
cle.ir cutting and abuse ot our torests.
Ok.i\, 1 guess you have me there. The communica- 
lion^ revolution could tree us from our de|vndence on 
p.iper, .illowing us to eii|oy our woodlands instead ot 
obliterating them. Ilowevei, I am not going to be sti 
(.jiiick to give up p.iper.
P.iper e.in be used tor main things, like .i t.in on a 
hot d.iv. ,1 shield lu'iii the sun .itul even a we.ipon 
.igainst long'leggevi .Mayflies. (?an the World Wide 
Vi eb do lh.it ?
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Kathryn Dugas is an English senior.
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Proposed legislation makes it easier to buy guns
By Michigan Daily staff (U. Michigan)
M ichigan Daily (U-WIRE)
Every year, close to 40,000 Americans 
die trom guntire. The natural reaction to 
such a horrible statistic is to look tor 
solutions. What can he done to change 
this? How can we prevent gun-related 
tr.igedies? Untoriun.itely, the state 
Seti.ite IS taking steps to do the opptisite. 
Last week, legislation w.is ititrodiiced in 
the Sen.ite to ease gun permit rules .itid 
tn.ike it easier to carry a concealed 
weapon. Despite the .irguments ot pro­
gun activists, there is no jiisiitication tor 
legislation ot this type. To ensure the 
satety ot Americans, legislation must be 
enacted to restrict guns, not supply 
them.
Pro-gun activists and politicians 
think they have the best interest o f the 
public in mind when they draft legisla­
tion easing restrictions on gun availabili­
ty. It politicians and gun lobbyists were 
truly concerned with the .safety ot their 
fellow citizens, they would be pushing tor 
stricter gun laws instead ot more relaxed 
ones, j.ipan, a country possessing some of 
the world’s strictest gun laws, reported 60 
deaths trom homicides involving guns in 
1692. In the same year, the United 
St.ites reported 17,971 tot.il gun homi­
cides. It is not h.ird to draw a conclu­
sion. Fewer guns equals fewer deaths.
Relaxed gun regulations not only 
increase the likelihood ot homicides, but 
the likelihood ot suicides and accidental
gun-related deaths as well. In 1991, 
firearms were used in 60 percent ot all 
suicides. Numerous deaths occur each 
year as a result ot accidental shootings.
In drafting legislation that eases restric­
tions on guns, lawmakers need to consid­
er the tact that guns are used less often 
to defend oneself than they are to hurt 
oneself.
In .iddition to the nc.irly 40,000 
deaths that oecur annu.illy in gun-related 
incidents, .iKuit 90,000 .Americans are 
tre.itevi tor non-tatal gun-rel.ited injuries 
each year. Legislation that increases the 
availability (>t guns not only accounts tor 
numerous ileaths, but numerous injuries 
as well.
Many pro-gun activists argue that gun 
control tramples on the second amend­
ment. There is no question that the U.S. 
Constitution guarantees the right ot 
Americans to own guns. Rut when it 
comes to the availability o f semi-auto­
matic weapons, the intent of the found­
ing fathers comes into question. When 
the framers o f the Constitution decided 
to include the second amendment, they 
did so to ensure the satety ot Americans 
trom rebel armies, invasion or the dan­
gers ot the wilderness. But the current 
interpretation ot the second amendment 
does not guarantee protection, only 
increased danger. Cuins should nor be 
completely restrictc\l, but there is no 
need to increase the availability ot semi­
automatic weapons.
With legislation recently introduced
in the Senate and already under debate 
in the House o f Representatives, it looks 
likely that a bill will be passed to ease 
regulations on gun control and make it 
easier to carry a concealed weapon. But 
no matter how hard the politicians and 
pro-gun lobbyists insist, no good comes 
out ot bilR like this. In defending the 
bill, state Sen. David j.iye (R-M.Komb) 
suggested that all other constitutional 
rights pale by compari.son when com ­
pared to the right to protect one’s self 
from a violent criminal. But this bill sim­
ply makes it more likely that the violetit 
criminal will have a gun.
The Michigan Daily is the college paper for 
the University o f Michigan.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and universi­
ty affairs.
Letters should be typewritten, dou­
ble-spaced, signed and include your 
major, class standing and a phone 
number.They can be mailed, faxed, 
delivered or e-mailed to opinion«® 
mustangdaily.calpoly.edu.
Letters containing less than 600 
words and those received via email 
will be given preference.
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Students 
want an 
apology from 
narcotics 
detectives
E d ito r :
On March Ird the police broke 
into our lioine. That evening my 
roommate, his fiance and myseli 
returned home to two smashed 
doors, a broken wall and, for 
lack of better words, a messed 
up house.
Two sheriff’s deputies responded, 
took pictures of the dama ’^e, and 
filled out a break-in report. Later 
that evening our landlord called us. 
He had a message on his answering» 
machine from a detective with the 
San Luis Obispo County Narcotics 
Task Force. The detective called to 
inform him a search warrant had 
been execuled at our address.
The next day 1 called the detec­
tive and informed him the Sheriff’s 
departmeni, my roommate, and 
myself cv'nsidered this a break-in. 
Ri^ht off the bat his answer was, 
"I’m not noinn to apolo^ i^ze to you 
for doiny my job ... and with this 
warrant 1 ean kick down .iny iloi'r 1 
want ,it your address.’’ L.iter he 
.idmitted the people who live below 
lis were the intended tari;ets the 
warrant.
The following; week 1 spoke to 
the detective and his boss in 
order to resolve the situation. All 
we wanted was an apology for 
not leaving a card or some le^ jal 
documentation proving they 
entered my home legally (i.e. a 
copy of the warrant). Instead of 
attemptinj: to resolve the situation 
civilly, he recorded our conversa­
tion without notifyini» me (1 had to 
ask him if he was recording; our 
conversation) and he told me if I 
file a “ iinw.irrantevl comj>laint thev
can and will file a civil suit .lyainst 
«•me.
In addition, he informed me if I 
was there I would h.i\e h.id .i 
machine nun pointed <it me and 
been handcuffed .ind “ with my atti­
tude’’ 1 was hu.kv 1 wasn’t there.
He also asked me ijiiestions con- 
cerninn my rental anreement and 
informed me his deji.iriment has 
the power to evict people because 
of improper rental agreements.
Annin, nil we wanted was an 
apolonv tor not leavinn a note or 
card explaininn what had happened 
or whom to call and some lennl 
documentation provinn they were 
there Icnally, which he refuses to 
nive us even thounli he searched 
our residence. Neither of us 
deserved such an arronant response 
coupled with an open threat.
1 have family in law enforce­
ment, my roommate is a lieutenant 
in the Air Force, we respect the 
law, we expect the same from the 
SLO County Narcotics Task Force.
Maurice Pitesky is an agriculture 
graduate student at Cal Poly and 
Ron Haines is a graduate student at 
the University o f LaVerne.
Cartoon paints wrong image of tours
E d ito r :
It often amazes me how ignorant and 
misinformed people can be. I am truly dis­
mayed as to how people derive their own 
opinions and judj'ments when they have 
absolutely no clue about the subject. After 
seeinjj the editorial cartoon featured in the 
Mon., April 19 issue o f the Mustanj: Daily,
1 felt it was necessary to enlij’hten some 
people about what Cal Poly tour jjuides 
really do.
Accordinji to the depiction, tour jiiiides 
at Cal Poly like to don Mickey Mouse jit-'ar, 
answer idiotic questions and have 
President Warren Baker shove a pistol 
aj»ainst their backs. My question to the 
artist is: Where did you {jet your inspira­
tion to do this drawing? Did you take a 
tour and not like it, or was it really late 
and your editor was breathinj: down your 
neck for a drawinjj?
Since the artist is .so misinformed about
tours jiiven at C/al Poly, 1 will take a few 
moments to quell his or her ignorance.
First off, most tours given at C'al Poly are 
done by student volunteers. Whether it’s 
Poly Reps, Student Ambassadors or the 
Housing Staff giving tours, each tour guide 
is most likely a student giving up his or her 
time for the benefit of Cal Poly. As a Poly 
Rep, 1 occasionally give tours around cam­
pus. 1 am not paid and do not receive 
incentives for praising or criticizing Cal 
Poly. As a Poly Rep, one of the first things 
we do is inform our patrons that everything 
we say is drawn from our own experiences 
and our own points of view. We do not tell 
prospective students and their families 
what to do. Rather, we give them insight 
about Cal Poly and help them with their 
college choice. Sometimes we are asked 
questions about how long it takes to gradu­
ate, the missing girls and public safety. We 
answer the questions truthfully and do not
sugar-coal answers in the hopes i)f pleasing 
people. We have to be careful as to what 
w'e say on tours, as we can he held 
accountable for the information we give. 
The last thing anyone wants is a lawsuit 
claiming we gave someone bad or iticorrect 
information.
When 1 am out giving a tour, 1 am trying 
to help someone who is trying to plan tor 
his or her future. 1 am not out for personal 
glory or to have Baker tell me what to do. 1 
hope that 1 have provided the artist with a 
glimpse o f what student volunteers do on 
tours.
1 hope that Mustang Daily is not a 
revolving door for people with artistic abil­
ity and a cynical imagination. 1 invite the 
artist to take a tour sometime so that he 
can get the facts straight.
Charles Chin is a business ju n io r  and a 
Poly Rep.
DESIGNER CATALOG LIQUIDATION
4 DAYS ONLY
April - S4th
Wednesday: 1 Oam -8pm 
Thursday/Friday: 10am-7pm 
Saturday: 1 Oam -Spm
WHAT A REAL
IS ALL ABOUT!
WOMEN’S and MEN’S CLOTHING
HOT NAME BRANOS. HOT LABELS
from the #11 CATALOGS 
and #n STORES!
Tweeds Catalog 
Dresses 
Career Wear
Sweaters 
Pants Jeans
Sleepwear T Jackets Shoes
Jewelry 
Bathing Suits 
Accessories and Much More!
SLO VETS HALL
S01 GRAND AVENUE
SAN LUIS OBISPO
O^St»fCQ^ MC, Visa, Cash Si Checks
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LICENSING
continued from page 1
like i h.impii'ii nul ilu-
l\\.> I ii'_;eNl H r^'ii.il 1^11 >k"li)re IIKT
ili.mJiM' Mipplier' luiM ohl.iin .1 
ii'Lii lieeiiM. Innu lumuljlion Ixioic 
ilu'\ i.,m prim ,in\ nt t ,il l'nl\^ lor;os 
on merell,l^ .^ll^ e ,iik I app.irel. Siiiee 
iIk kite t'.il I’oU li.i> ir.kle
m.iikevi tlie lor;os ( '.ililnmi.i 
I'l'lvtielinr. ^i.iU' I iii\er'it\, C al 
I'nlv, tile rumiine imm.ine ^Miihol 
Hkl iIk' ( ,ll l’ol\ v'.ll 
( '.ililorm I ''tale I m\arMl\, nr tlu' 
t al aN'ievialion ii'eJ in reti'ieiiee li' 
a C alitnrma State Uiii\ersit\ i' alv' 
11 ivlemarked A enm|\in\ i' not 
allnwe.l to print it wiihoiii the per- 
mi"ion ('t the tni'tee'.
l.tieal hiisine'see will also he etteel- 
eJ. The\ will have to htiv then proel- 
iiets Iroin heenseJ mamifaeliirers.
“We will develop .1 hroael ran^e ot 
stand.iiels, which have not ver been 
eleterinineel,’’ tVittin s iiJ. “The man- 
iitaetiirers must ahule hy e|nality stan- 
elards, designs, sweatshop issues, and 
inappropriate labor practices.”
National mamitaetnrers will he 
se'lected hv Fiuindaiion, .ind then the
“ VVt’ ivill develof) a hroud runfic of standards  ^
which have not yet been detennined, ... If (a 
local vtnidor) ivatits to buy licensed rnerchayidisef 
then they hare to j^ o to a larger manufacturer ivho 
is licensed.**
—  Robert G riffin
associate executive director of Foundation
printed merchandise must pass the stan 
dards which are currently lx‘m<^  loriiui- 
laied. loiindaiion has not yet decided 
how m.im maiuilacliireis, and which 
ones, will he chosen lor .1 license. ,
hoiindation will .ilso seek royalties 
Irom the licensed companies. Nick 
Rotiih, .issoc i.ite dirc'ctor of HI ( !orral 
said royalties in the m.irketpl.ice 
r.inr^ e between 2 to 12 percent ot the 
w holesale v.ilue. k2al Poly may seek 8 
to 10 percent ot the wholesale value.
.Accordinti to Routh, the licensing' 
protiram w ill most likely only select a 
tew mamitaetnrers to reduce competi­
tion.
“We have not to kc*ep it as simple 
•IS possible,” Routh said. “We will set 
.1 minimum that a licensed manutac- 
turer needs to sell."
IN M AN Y COMPANIES ITTAKES YEARS 
TO PROVE YOU C a n  L e a d ...
WE'LL Give You 10 w eeks.
fen iveeks may not seem like much time to prove you're capable o f being a leader. But if  
you're tough, smart and determined, ten weeks and a lot o f hard work could make you an 
Officer o f Marines. And Officer Candidates School (0C5) is where you'll get the chance to prove 
you've got what it takes to lead a life full of excitement, full o f challenge, full o f honor Anyone 
can say they've got what it takes to be a leader, we 'll give you ten weeks to prove it. For 
more information call I-BOO-MARINES, or contact us on the Internet at www Marines.com
M arines
The Few. The Proud,
M A R I N E  O F F I C E R
Under settlement, 
cigarette billboards 
are coming down
Loc.il businesses like tlopel.inds ,ind 
IV'llo's Sisortinn CioikIs imisi purchase 
the meich.indise at wholes.ile from the 
n.iiional m.inut.icturers. ( airrent policy 
m.indates that loc.il businesses are not 
.illowed to laint Call PoK merchandise, 
,ind n.iiion.il manutacturers can onlv 
print ,ind sell Ckil Poly .i|iparel to HI 
Cairral .indC'al Poly I'kmntown.
“ It Ca'pelands wants to buy 
licensed merchandise, then they have 
to no to a larner manutacturer who is 
licensed,” Grittin said.
Routh said the licensinn pronram 
will nive more treedom to larner manu­
tacturers because they will Iv able to 
sell printed products to a broader ranne 
ot IcKal businesses. Local businesses 
will also be able to sell printed (2al Poly 
apparel, purchtised at wholesale.
RlCllM ON P, Va. (AP) -  In the 
Marlboro M.m’s hometown and across 
the nation, cinarette billboards th.it 
were once ,i celebrated part ot the 
.American l.indscape are cominn down 
this week as p.ut ot the nation.il settle­
ment with the tobacco industry.
In many places, the runnesl cowboy 
with the cinarette dannlinn from the 
corner ot his mouth will yield to 
imanes ot younn children deliverinn 
anti-smokinn messanes.
Under the $206 billion anreement 
between the tobacco industry and 46 
states to settle state claims tor .smokinn- 
related health costs, all cinarette bill­
boards must Ix' removed by Friday. The 
anreement allows sttites to take over 
billKiard leases that had been held by 
tobacco companies and put anti-smok- 
inn ads on them at the companies’ 
expense until the leases expire.
In Richmond —  where Philip 
Morris makes MarlKiros and other 
brands at the world’s larncst cinarette 
plant - one new billboard .shows a 
younn tiitl and ,i younner boy and 
reads; “My sister never told me m>t to 
smoke. She showed me.”
Billboards in other states feature 
children declarinn. “ h '' tutii^  've made 
smokinn history.”
New sinns in Washinnton st.ite 
show a sinkinn Titanic with the slo- 
nan “Tobacco KilK a Tit.inic Hull ot 
Washinntonians. Hvery 10 Weeks.”
More th.in 1,500 people died when 
the Tit.line sank in 1V | 2.
Despite the channes, tob.ieco 
imanes like the Mailhoro M.iii .iiid 
R.J. Reynolds’ joe Ckmiel will rem.iin 
innrained in the [niblic’s eoiiseiotis- 
ness, hist on.ms sa\
“ People who saw them ,is part ot 
.Americ.in visual tolklore will contin­
ue to refer to them,” said |.l i n e s  
Fraser, library director at Fairleinh 
Dickinson University in Madison, 
N.J., and .luthor ot “The .American 
Billboard: 100 Years.”
Sheila Hayes, spokeswoman tor the 
kXitdoor .Advertisinn AssrK:iation ot 
America in Washinnt‘ »n. D.C2., anreed.
“They’re definitely part ot the 
American landsca}X‘,” she said. “People 
will continue to have an appreciation 
tor them as a part ot Americana, a part 
ot history.”
.Amonn the best-known sinns: a 
C'amel billboard that tor 2S years 
blew smoke rinn  ^ into ^New Yixk’s 
Times Stjuare before a Winston bill- 
bo.ird displaced it in 1%6. In West 
Hollywood a 64-toot-tall Marlboro 
Man overlooked the Sunset Strip 
before he was recently retired.
Health activists welcome the 
removal ot such attention-nr.ibbinn 
nimmicks, which they have lonn 
cl.limed were desinned to appeal to 
children and leenaners.
SUPERVISOR
continued from page 1
well .is much i>t the rural .ireas ot the 
North Caninry.
Bl.ikely’s approach —  to medi.ite 
with developers and community 
members before nrowth can move for­
ward —  is one he thinks will help 
him succeed in the election. He said 
It has worked tor him in the past.
Blakely’s Santa Marnarita property 
is Kirdered by the IV.OOO-acre Santa 
Marnarita Ranch, a hotsf-uit in county 
development strunnles.
Blakely said he is trying to gather a 
consortium ot buyers to purchase the 
$20 million Siinta Marp'arita Ranch 
from deveUipers and est.iblish it as .in 
open p^.^ ce preserve.
“ Hopefully we won't h.ive to keep
tii^ hlmt.; about yolt C(>urses .iiul resorts 
on the S.int.i Mary.irit.t R.inch,” he 
sakl.
Bl.ikely said he worked with ct'iii- 
iiuinity members to strike a compro­
mise with developers.
Blakely could f.ice a vole on land- 
use issues as a supervisor, .in».! existing 
laws may require him to .ibst.iin from 
casting; a vote that would alfect his 
property.
“That would .ilso exclude halt the 
town ot Santa Mar j^arita from serving 
on the board ot su|X‘rvisors, which I 
think is patently wrony,” lie said. “ 1 
(list h.ippened to h.ive purch.isc-d my 
lot 20 years .im>.”
“The nu>st a>:nressive force ati.iinst 
l.ind-use restrictiitns is the a^ ’ricultiir- 
.il community,” he saiil. “ As ,i result, 
urban spr.iwl is h.ippeniny."
SANIIHS OfllJrA
WEDNESDAY PINT NITE
featuring
'TH E BEERS OF SPR IN G '
--------- PALE B O C K S ----------
Saxer Pale Bock 
Sierra Nevada Pale Bock 
Pint Specials • Glassware
Kest Drufi Reer Selection on the Central Coast 25 Beers on Tap
570 H ICU ERA  ST. • 544-7157 
LOCATED IN TH E CREAM ERY
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ATTACK
continued from page 1
M.my suklcnls Jivc\l lo tin- floors 
,iikI sprinicJ lor ihc exits. Dozens of 
siiklents hiJ in ehissroonrs before 
escaping with the liel|i of police in an 
arinorcki ear. O hers were lrappc\l for 
hours while SWAT teams searched 
for lire t’liirmeir.
At oire point, a bloodied yoiinr^  
man daiujled from a second-floor 
\Miidow, his nr;ht arm limp, and was 
helped down b^  irui SWAT team 
members. Ihs condition was trot 
immediately knowir.
lire sheriff said 25 people may 
have beeir killed, stiidents and teach­
ers alike. Blit by early evenini;, offi­
cers h.kl yet to remove airy bodies 
because of the danjiier of explosives 
and the treed to preserve evidence. 
bBl agents and police SWAT teams 
slowly made their way throutih the 
buildiir^.
A third youn|4 iirair was led away 
front the school m handcuffs more 
thair four hours after the attack. 
Sheriff’s .spokesman Steve I'favis said 
that suspect was believed to be a 
friend of the j>unmen but did not take 
part itr the attack.
Wes Lamiirers, 17, was amoirti sev- 
er.rl students who said the mmnren 
were taruetintj minorities and athletes 
.It the 1,800-sludeirt Iriith school.
Other Students s.rid the killers 
mittht have been part of a (¿roup of 
eitiht fo 10 Students who wear bl.ick 
treirch coats every day and .ire known 
.is the "Trench C'oat Mafia.”
“They are jerks,” said j.ison Cireer, 
16. “They are re.illy stranj’e, but I’ve
“ T/ie\ are jerks. They are really strange  ^ hut Tve 
nei’er them do anything violent. »»>
—  Jason Greer
16-year-old student at Columbine High School
ncN'er seen them do anythin” 'io -  
lent.”
bor hours after the .ilt.ick, wound­
ed x'ictims l.iy inside the buildinjj; and 
isolice were un.ible to tjel to them.
t'fuiside, hundreds of officers from 
throu” houl the IVnxer area sur­
rounded the school. F-'rantic p.irents 
were sent to .i nearby element.try 
school, where they searched lor word 
of their children. Some students h.rd 
called their parents on cellular 
phones from inside the building.
Teenagers huj'jieci parents and each 
other and wept and they recalled the 
shoot injjs.
.As TV imayes of the scene were 
broadcast nationwide, helicopter 
ambulances used a sports field as a 
landing pad, and officers in helmets 
and camouflage jjear took cover 
behind squad cars.
Students who fled the buildinji 
wept and held their hands above 
their heads while police frisked them.
Three youths wearint; black —  but 
not trench coals - were stopped by 
police in .1 field near the school. Tlie 
(Colorado l^ureau of Investigation said 
the three were friends of the j>unmen 
who were beiny t.iken in for question- 
in ji.
Witnevses said the shootmj^s took 
pi,ice .iround the school, including in 
the c.ifetcria .ind hbrar\.
Clinton reacts to 
school shooting
"We heard the ” unNhots .ind we 
were lunnin” ,” .^lkl K.ilev Boyle, a 
junior.
"They walked down the t^.urs and 
they t^.^ rled >hootinjj jvople,” N.iid a 
student who cave her name as j.inine. 
“We didn’t think it w.is real .ind then 
we s.iw blood.” Her voice broke with 
ancuish .is she spoke.
She s.iid It was two younc men, 
wearinc bl.ick trench coats.
"They were shootinc people and 
throwinc jj;ren.kles and stuff,” she 
said. “Me and my friends got to my 
car and drove off. ... We saw three 
people get shot. Tliey w'ere just shoot­
ing. Then something blew up.”
Columbine Higli is in tlie middle- 
class suburb of I,ittleton, population 
15,000, southwest of Denver. Nearby 
schools were locked dow’n, with stu­
dents prohibited from entering or 
leaving for hours.
l.ittleton became the latest 
.American community shocked by 
school violence.
Since a series of school
shootings have led to calls for tighter 
security .ind closer monitoring of 
troubled students.
Two people were killed in an 
att.ick at .1 school in Pearl, M i s s . ,  
three .it West I’.iducah, ky., five at 
jonesboro, .Ark., and two in 
Springfield, CVe.
W Asl lINC'.TON (AP) - A somber 
President ( dmton, recalling hi' own 
tr.nels to the suburban Denwr loin- 
miiniiN rocked b\ ,i shooting r.im|\ige 
through Columbine High Si.hool, 
.isked the n.it ion Tiu'sd.u to "w.iki 
up” to school 
\iolence.
i.fut of res;vet 
for tailorado’s 
grief, (dinton 
canceled a jxiliti- 
cal trip Wednes­
day to Texas. He 
said a team of 
counselors has 
been mobilized CLINTON: 
and will head to Calls for aware- 
Littleron, Colo., ness in America, 
where the death
toll —  which police estimated at 25 —  
was still being confinned.
“ If it can happen here, then surely 
people wiir recognize that they have 
to be alive to the possibility that it 
can occur in any community in 
.America, and maybe that will help us 
to keep It from happening ag.iin,” 
C'hnton said from fhe White House 
press briefing room.
The president, his f.ice red .ind 
eyes mostly downc.ist, addressed the 
n.ition after .in afternoon of iijxl.ites 
from his .udes, phone c.ilK to st.ite 
.md liK.il officials in Littleton, and 
what he s.iid were const.intly ch.ing- 
mg numbers of injuries .md fat.ilities.
Cuoimg liom a comers.iiion Ik 
said he had w ith (. .oiintv ( 'ommission 
(lhaiiwoman Patricia Hollow.u, 
tdmton said “ Peril.ij's now .AimrK.i 
would w.ike uj' to ihe dimensions of 
this (. h.illenge.”
Pressed by rejxiiiers lo s,i\ wh.it iIk 
gowrnmeni might do to stop aiHi 
sehi K)1 \ loleiKe, i. linti m said he w.inied 
to gu e the (. .olor.ido commumt V ”.in
ojvtt wiHind" time to grie\e.
"Tonight, 1 think the .American 
[voj'le ought to be thmkmg .ibout 
those folks in Littleton,” he s.iid.
“Tomorrow ,ind in the d.iys .ihe.id, 
we’ll h.ive ,i little more time to kind 
of gather ourselves .md our determi- 
n.ition and go back at this again.”
edinton h.id been scheduled tocel- 
ebr.ite Texas’ new Austin-Bergstrom 
lntern.itional Airport on Wednesday 
and to star at politic.il fund-r.iisers m 
Austin and Houston. The president 
“felt It w.is best to rem.iin here in 
W.ishington,” press secret.iry joe 
Lockh.irt said Tuesday night.
It was six months ago th.it Cdinton 
—  together with W e  Presidetit ,A1 
tiore, first l.idy Hill.irv Rodh.im 
Clinton ind close to 800 educators 
.md l.iw-enforcement offici.iU heki 
a spl.ishy White 1 louse conference on 
school \ ioletice.
Tuesd.iv night, .ifter hours of tion 
stoj' television cover.ige of fhe dr.i- 
m.itic events m subiirb.in Denver, 
Cdinton .icknowledged the n.ilioti li.is 
m.ide little progu ‘NS.
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Mississippi State military students ready for Kosovo
MISSISSIIMM STATH, Mi^>. lU- 
VX’ IRi:) With tlu' thicai ot tur- 
ihor «.'sc.il.uuin ol tlu situation in 
Kosox'o, soiiu' t^l!^ .l^ .■nt^  ina\ lu' 
altoctc'd iiion.- Jiroctly titan others. 
While the elosesi most stiiJetits will 
i^et to the siuiation is watehiny h\e 
eoveraj^e on televisioit, tlu>se iti the 
nnhtarv are watt litui tor word about
whether thev will he sent to the eiate viee president tor Aeadeinie Attairs,
Balkans.
Aeeordint' to the l^ttiee ot the 
Provost, stiidetits in the inihtary 
tieetl not. however, worrv about 
their aeaileiiiie or tinaneial status 
with Mississippi State it the United 
States sends more troops to Kosovo.
•Aecordiii” to tieortte Rent, asso-
the Uni\ ersitv takes care ot sriklents who 
are called to militan, duty. “We will work 
with stuslents to make sure there are no 
undue hardships,” Rent said.
Lorraine Cox, who works with 
Veterans .Attairs, said the .idmimsrration 
did their lx*st to help those students who
a
Somebody.
Editor in Chief Ryan Becker will relinquish his position at the 
conclusion of Spring Quarter 1999. Consequendy, Mustang Daily 
is looking lor a new editor in chief. To apply, submit your cover 
letter, resume and proposal by noon Friday, y^ril 23, 1999 to 
Building 26, Suite 226.
M u sta n g  Da il y
Graduation Days
° 4-day event 
June graduates April 20-23
Order all your graduation needs including;
• Personalized Graduation Announcements
• Class Rings (Graduation Days discounts)
• Thank You Notes
• Custom Seal Note Cords
• Certificates of Appreciation
• Diploma Plaques
• Graduation Information
check out the Graduation Section
o n  o u r  website w w w .e lc a r r a lb a a k s ta r e .c a m
4  DAY EVENT
April 20-23
TUES. - FRI.
9am-4pm
E l  C o r r a l  
B o o k s t o r e
A  NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a I. Po I.Y SINCE I9;^3
w w w .e lc a r r a lb a a k 5 t a r e .c a m
were called to duty during IVsert Sionn. 
“Wlien students were activated tor 
IVsert Storm, the administration told 
the taculry to help the students as much 
as possible so that their academies 
would not he hurt," Cox said.
Títere is also a University policy 
rc^ardint» retunds tor stiklents whtt are
called to aclive duty. The policy 
states; “ .Any student who eannoi 
complete a .semester due to hein^ 
called to active duty from the 
Reserves or Nation.il tui.ird or 
Active IXity students deployed under 
einerticncy conditions will receive a 
full refund ot tuition and tees.
Fire alarm traps 
UNLV student
LAS VEGAS (U-WIRE) —  A
recent fire alarm in the Classroom 
RuildinH Complex served as a wake- 
up call t(tr one student.
Cdndy McCoy, a graduate student 
in the Creenspim School ot 
CAimmunications, said she now real­
izes the dangers of being a wheelchair 
user during a fire alarm at UNLV.
McCoy was in cla.ss on the third 
floor of the C'RC.' when the alarm was 
pulled around 7 p.m. However, 
McCoy was not .ihle to leave the 
building until around 10 p.m.
“ I just kept thinking, M want to he 
down on the ground si) 1 can get out 
ot here,'" said McC'oy. “ I felt in jeop- 
ardv and 1 felt insulted."
In certain UNLV' buildings, ^ikh a' 
the C'B(', eIcN.itors .lutomatic.illy 
shut down when an .il.irm is tripped 
.md must he reset hv an elect tie lan. In 
the «.ase ot a tire, the disabled student 
is supposed to wait tor assistance trom 
the tire department m a designated 
area called a refuge. It it turns out to 
he a false alarm, the student must usu­
ally wait for the elevator to he reset in 
order to get downstairs.
“Anyone who is physically chal­
lenged is going to he stuck until the 
elevau>rs are reset,” noted Andy 
Amlerson, alarm rechnician tor rhe 
university. Huring normal hours this
**Anyone who is physi' 
cully challenged is going 
to he stuck until the 
elevators are reset,**
—  Andy Anderson
UNLV alarm technician
would only take between five to 10 
minutes, hut because m McCaiy’s ease 
the alarm went oft at night, the elec­
trician had to he called in, said 
Anderson.
“ It there were ,i handic ipiied jvr- 
son in that building during ,m otf 
hour ... there's alw.iys going to he :i 
problem," s.iid .Anderson.
Anderson a>.kled that he dul not 
teel this univetsitv was gi\ ing lire su- 
nations the ;itteniion ihev deserve.
“We need a poliev and a drill on 
that," he said.
Lawrence Tirn, director ot envi­
ronmental health and safety, said the 
university does have a policy and a 
drill in these situations. He said m 
case ot tire it is the responsibility ot 
the disabled student’s instructor to 
take the student to the area ot refuge, 
then inform the lire department.
f rTRAFFIC SCHOOL
s Comedy Style Classes Tauf^t by Cal Poly Student!
$20 WITHTH1»COUPON
a« cl* v*  *n E x tra  $ {.0 0  O il 
w lta  A n y  CoM |M tltnr’B Coupon
8 0 5 - S 8 2 - O 5 O 5
OMV Ucansa4 #1043: www.trofficschool.com
%99
Survival
—the
P Vo
^K fwri run/walk
Thursday; April 22', 1999 o 6:00 p.m.
Register now at the Rec Center!!!
For more inFormation, call 7S6-1366
t ^
Mustang Daily News
NATO targets ground forces
BELCiRADK, Yugoslavia (AP) —  
NATO launched daylif^ht attacks 
Tucstlay and continued them after dark 
across Yu j^oslavia and accused Serb 
forces of flushing our ethnic Albanians 
hiding in the province’s hills.
U.S. helicopters and tnH)ps were 
headed toward Albania in a new phase 
aimed at bcHxstint’ the alliance’s ability 
to attack Yujiosla\’ ground forces and 
stop their campaifin to nd Kosovo of its 
ethnic Albanian majority.
NATC'i sjsokesman Jamie Shea said 
Serb military .ind paramilitary forces 
were shelling hills where ethnic 
Albanians had fled, marching the 
refujiees on roads and putting them on 
trains to the Ixirder, then closin).; the 
fmntier to them.
“What we are seeinji as we study 
these movements of ^x'ople is a kind of 
safari operation ontíoinj» by the Serb 
security forces against the Kosovar 
Albanians,” Shea said.
He told reixirters at NATO head- 
(■luarters in Rnissc'Is, IVlj i^um, that the 
alliance was invest ijiatinp re|X)rts iif 700 
ethnic Albanian Ixiys as younK as 14 
Ivinii used either as “human shields or 
as bl(X)d banks for Serb casualties.”
Kefut e^es alst) said as many as 700 
men were uscxl as human shields last 
week near the town of Orahovac. 
Títere was no inde|X'ndent confirma- 
tilín of the refxirt.
Tlte accusations came as the alliance 
continued its four-week assault on 
Yuiioslavia, hammering targets in a 
dozen towns and cities Tuesday and
early Wednesday.
Yugoslav media re|xirted pre dawn 
attacks Wednesi.lay in several areas of 
central Serbia, including.; Novi Sad and 
the town of Valjevo, where six missiles 
stmek a factor '^, trijifierin^ i a hutte fire. 
The IVl i^rade television station Studio 
R said one fx'rson was seriously injured. 
Tltree or four explosions were heard in 
the center of IVljirade, followed by 
anti-aircraft fire.
Studio R also reported attacks early 
Wedne.sday at a villaj'e near the central 
town of Kraljevo, which has been 
rejx'atedly tarj e^ted durinji the air cam- 
p a ijin .
Tlte attacks followed daylight raids 
Tuesday on a number of tarjjets in 
Kosovo, includinj’ a tjovemment build­
ing in a suburb of the provincial capital 
Pristina, the city’s airport and the 
IVlacevac coal mine to the northwe,st. 
The private Yutjoslav news aj^ency 
FoNet said one jxrson was killed and 
two injured in the Pristina attack. Most 
NATO attacks on |X)|>ulated areas have 
been at nii^ ht to avoid Yujinslavia’s for­
midable air defense's.
Fij’htinj' was also reported in Kosovo 
Ix'tween ethnic Albanian rebels and 
Serb forces.
Tlie Orjianization for Security and 
C i^Hijx'ration in Eurojx' said 15 wound­
ed K0.SOV0 Liberation Anny fijthters 
were broutjht to a hospital Tuesday in 
the Albanian border town Rajram 
Curri, alonj» with the Kidies of two 
reK'ls killed durinj’ fi^htintj.
Tlte KLA’s Kosova Press aj^ency said
u It\s extremely depress^ 
inff that human beings 
are used as pawns/*
—  Jamie Shea
NATO Spokesman
heavy fijilttinji had rayed over the last 
five days in southwestern Kosovo. In a 
dispatch distributed outside Yugoslavia, 
the ayency said the fiyhtiny left "many 
dead and injured, especially on the side 
of our enemy.” The ayency said three 
KLA "hiyh officers” had been killed.
Alst) Tuesday, an .Albanian soldier 
w'as wounded in a seven-hour exchanye 
of machine-yun and sniper fire across 
the Yuyoslav-Albanian Kirder south tif 
the Kosovo city l^jakovica, the OSCE 
rejxirted.
It was the first reported clash 
between Albanian and Yuyoslav forces 
since the NATO Iximbiny campaiyn 
beyan March 24.
NATO alsii cited a st'ries of "dis- 
turbmy developments,” includiny 
reports “tixi numerous” to iynore of 
Serb stildiers rapiny ethnic .Albanian 
women, usiny tear yas to move ethnic 
Albanians out of homes in Pristina and 
"m ixiny” into civilian convoys, in 
addition to continuiny reports of exe­
cutions and mass burials.
“ It’s extremely depressiny that 
human beinys are used as pawns on this 
type of macabre and rather Machia­
vellian chess Ixiard,” Shea said.
Enterprise
IS
Chosen as “One of the Top 100 employers to work for in the United 
States" says Fortune Magazine.
Number one college recruiter in the United States.
The best Management Training Program for college graduates.
Promotions based entirely from within and solely on performance.
Opportunities available throughout California (including the 
Central Coast).
Career interviews on Wed., April 28, 1999.
Intern interviews on Thurs., April 29, 1999.
Sign up at Career Services today!
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California to test 
nonpoliuting cars
s a c :r a m e n t o  (AP) —
Haimlort’hryslcr Ati, Ford Motor 
C2o. and the srarc of C'alifomi.t arc 
tcaminy up to road test up to 50 c.irs 
and 20 buses powered by the futuris­
tic technoloyy of fuel cells.
“Our lony-term yoal is ver> sim­
ple: zero emissions in the air,” Cjov. 
Gray lYtvis said Tuesday at a news 
conference featuriny two proto- 
ty|x*s: a small Mercedes that kxiked 
much like a Volkswayen 15eetle and 
a Ford sedan similar in size to the 
company’s Taurus.
Fuel cells produce electricity 
throuyh the chemical reaction of 
hydroyen and oxyyen. Tlte result is 
power to run vehicles with little or 
no ^xillution.
Ten jx'rcent of new cars .sold in 
California must Ix' zero-emission 
vehicles startiny in 2005, under 
State Air Resources IViard rules.
“Tlte re.tl test is itot whether it 
can drive, but whether it hold> up 
under day-to-day traffic aitil 
whether its entissions are as low as 
predicted,” Havis said.
Another factor is cost. A mass-
produced fuel-cell system costs 
$50,000 to produce, while yasoliite 
eityiites typically cost $5,000.
Ferdinaitd Panik, senior vice 
president for 1 >aimleK'hrysler said 
lYiimleK'hrysler .iiul Ford plan to 
put fuel-cell jxiwerei.1 vehicles on 
the m.irket by 2c\M. Tlte comjiaities 
hojx* to sell the cars at 10 jx-rcent 
over the cost of yasoline-jxtwered 
vehicles.
Tlte test will initially involve 10 
cars, driven by company employees, 
as well as a handful of buses, Pamk 
said.
Fveittually, the fleet will yrow 
and inemK'rs of the public will yet 
to test the cars.
Tlte hydroyeit for fuel-cell cars 
comes lit liquid form. Motorists 
would likely yet it at a sc'rvice sta­
tion.
In .iddition to the state .ind the 
two automakers, the partnership 
iitcludes oil comjxtnies .Atlantic 
Richfield C'o, Shell Oil 0>. and 
Texaco Inc. and R.illard Power 
Systems litc.
FAST GROWING PUBLICLY HELD INTERNATIONAL GOLF 
COMPANY LOOKING FOR PROFESSIONALS TO JOIN
G ary Player our teami
DIRECT
NOW HIRING GOLF GONSl'LT.ANTS
• PAID FUU TRAINING
• GOLF EXPERIENCE A 
PIUS BUT NOT MANDATORY
• FULL BENEFITS
CAI,L 8()5-783101l 
ASK FOR R(XiFR OR AI.
For a select few, 
taking a £123,000 
job on Wall Street 
is not “going out into 
the real 'world.”
PEACE CORPS
How far ai-e ycru willing to go to ,ua.r,e a iiiiererce?
California Polytechnic State University, 
San Luis Obispo
f^***H  ^ Recruiter Eric Hasham (805)756-5017
v/v,’w .p e a c e c o r p a .g o v  • l-800 -4¿4-3580
Slide Show and Seminar
Returnefj Volunteers share stories of 
Poland, Armenia, Nepal and Morocco 
SLO Public Library 4/20/99 6:30 pm
Information Meetings 
UUrm 216 4/20/99 12:10 pm
UUrm 216 4/21/99 11:10 am
UUrm 216 4/22/99 11:10 am
Information Tables
University Union Plaza 4/20/99 9am-2pm
University Union Plaza 4/21/99 9am-2pm
University Union Plaza 4/22/99 9am*2pm
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Schott signs a 
deal to sell Reds
c:iNt:iNNATI (AT)
siniK\l ,1 $(i7 million deal 
lueNda\ to >ell controllinti inlcic''.t in 
the C aneinnati Reds to a ^roiip lu aded 
hv C!.irl landner, ciiirently one ol the 
team s limited |\irtners.
Sehott, 70, owns six ot the I S shares 
in the te.im's partnership, ineliidinp 
the sh.ires tli.it make her the general 
partner. She atireexl to sell five ot her 
sh.ires, ineliidint: the yener.il partner 
"h.ires, to Liiklner and two other lim­
ited p.irt tiers.
The de.il, in whieh ^6.6 percent ot 
the Reds' share's would ehanye haiuls, 
v alues the tr.inchise at about $182 mil­
lion. The sale is subject tti the 
.ipproval ot ma|or leajtue owners, a 
proce'ss th.it usually takes 6-15 months 
but mipht move taster in the case 
bec.iuse the purchasers are alre.idy in 
the p.irtnership.
General m.inaj^er jim Bowden 
e.illed It "a r^eat d.iv tor Cincinnati 
baseball." He .ilso said he and manaj>- 
intt executive John .Allen will remain 
in pi.ice.
Bowden s.iid that Lindner, who 
owns the Gre,it .Americ.in lnsi:rance
THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE 
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
^  _ Under the .Army’s Loan
I Repayment program, you could
under with a three- 
year enlistment.
Each year you serve on active 
duty reduces your indebtedness 
by one-third or $1,500, which­
ever amount is greater, up to a 
$65,000 limit
l l i e  t)ffer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans, and cer­
tain other federally insured loans, which are not in default 
.And debt relief is just one of the many benefits you’ll earn 
from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.
l-800-USA-ARM\
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE^
WWW. goarmy.com
C a l  Poly S ports S tatistics
BASEBALL
CÀI., pl.iycd .1 pivotal role in uettinp 
him . 1 1 1  exteiiMon as tic'iier.il manatier 
kiNt year.
Schott, who will remain on a.s a 
limited p.irtner, wa> ordered hy base- 
b.ill oHicial,'' la>t year to sell her con­
trolling; interest or face an extension ot 
what amounts to a suspension from 
most ot the team's operations.
.Although details ot the sale weren't 
disclosed, .1 source tamiliar with the 
talks, speakintt on the condition he 
not be klentitied, said Schott would 
t;et to keep a luxury suite, an ottice at 
the st-ulium and a ttroiip ot seats.
But major leajiue baseball has the 
ripht to delete those provisions and is 
expected to prevent her trom keeping; 
an ottice at the stadium.
The aj;reement completes tour 
months ot meandcrinjj attetnpts by 
Schott to sell her controllinj,' interest 
in the team. She reached an ajtree- 
ment with Larry ITilan, the brother ot 
Cablevision Systems Corp.'s chair­
man, to sell lor $65 million in 
Febru.iry, then tried to back out and 
sell to a jjroup led by her cousin, Steve, 
tor $67 million.
Player Avg
H itting 
AB R H HR RBI SB
Trosper .321 106 28 34 1 16 9
Wood .277 112 13 31 4 18 1
Ritter .274 117 24 32 1 19 5
Brady .255 157 22 40 1 23 4
Albright .247 85 11 21 2 11 2
Elam .246 138 22 34 1 17 12
Riddle .222 99 12 22 0 10 1
Gant .440 75 17 33 0 14 9
Murphy .429 7 3 3 0 1 0
Oxley .375 32 2 12 0 3 0
Osorio .333 15 6 5 1 4 0
Morales .286 70 8 20 0 7 1
Sheldon .286 7 3 2 0 3 0
Martinez .273 55 7 15 0 9 1
Ecklund .273 55 5 15 1 13 1
Hageman .235 34 10 8 1 5 0
Richardson .217 60 10 13 0 9 0
Smith .211 38 5 8 3 6 0
Pitstick .136 22 3 3 0 3 1
Billingsley .000 1 0 0 0 0 0
Player ERA
P itchin g  
W-L SV IP 88 SO
Rios 3.44 3-2 0 34.0 21 27
Zirelli 3.87 7-3 0 88.1 22 81
Merritt 4.29 0-2 2 21.0 16 20
Kelly 4.62 3-1 1 25.1 12 25
Wallace 5.40 0-0 0 6.2 3 8
Gallup 5.48 0-0 0 23.0 11 16
Morton 5.50 0-1 0 18.0 14 12
Cunningham 6.19 3-5 0 64.0 29 54
Shwam 6.56 0-5 2 35.2 17 26
Krisch 7.71 0-0 0 2.1 2 1
Brady 9.64 1-1 1 4.2 3 3
Smith 10.38 0-1 0 4.1 2 3
Player
Stockton
Poet
Nessa
Limary
Marquez
Duncan
Wayland
Wells
Durost
Carlisle
Utihoven
Haley
Dansby
Lancaster
Player
Murray
Jasper
Lee
Blankenbecler
Teams
Cal State Fullerton 
Nevada
Long Beach State 
Pacific
UC Santa Barbara 
Cal Poly
New Mexico State 
Sacramento State
Teams
Pacific
Long Beach State 
Cal State Fullerton 
Sacramento State 
Cal State Northridge 
UC Santa Barbara 
New Mexico State 
Cal Poly 
Utah State
SOFTBALL
Avg
Hitting 
AB R H HR RBI SB
.394 127 23 50 2 18 0
.331 124 12 41 1 12 0
.297 138 16 41 0 9 2
.266 124 16 33 2 21 1
.250 120 10 30 0 12 1
.240 121 11 29 1 15 0
.236 110 10 26 0 9 0
.215 65 10 14 1 4 0
.103 39 7 4 0 0 0
.047 64 8 3 0 3 0
.400 10 0 4 0 1 0
.333 18 0 6 0 3 0
.143 14 8 2 0 0 1
.077 13 1 1 1 1 0
Pitching * 
ERA W-L SV IP BB so
1.17 1-0 0 12.0 4 9
1.67 11-11 1 153.1 29 63
2.68 7-8 0 91.1 30 37
6.49 0-3 0 18.1 11 8
Baseball
W L W L
16 2 33 8
11 6 25 14
10 7 20 17
10 8 25 16
9 9 21 18
6 12 17 21
5 13 16 28
4 14 14 29
S o ftball
W L W L
8 4 26 15
5 3 19 13
5 4 25 17
5 4 18 16
6 6 20 19
5 6 19 18
4 5 12 29
5 7 14 22
1 5 8 22
.^pnnish in 
' ^ A U o d o l i d  , ^ p n i n
G en era l S tu d e n t M eeting  
W ed., A pril 21, 1999  a t 7 p .m .
English Building (2 2 ), Room 211
R e p e a t o f G en era l In fo rm a tio n  
T h u rs ., A pril 22, 1999  at 11 a.m .
Erhart Agriculture Building (1 0 ), Room 231
Q u estion / _^ n sw er S ession s a n d  In fo rm a tio n
xA C a l Poly Elxiended Education Program
In Cooperation with hiodern Languages and Literatures
For more information, please call: 805-756-2053
NFL chooses L.A.
Lt\S ANtdFd.KS (AB) — In wh.ir 
ciHild be the NLl's lirxt $1 billn'ii t.lc;il 
tor ,1 Nt.idium and tr.inchixo, the leayue 
wants to put a te.im back in the Los 
Atijjeles (^)liseum.
NLL commisMoner P.iul T.iyliabue 
m.ide it ottici.il TuesiLiv th.it the 76- 
ye.ir-old st.idium is the league's choice 
tor Us i2iid tr.inchise.
Yet to be determined is who will 
own the team —  develojx'r Ed Roski 
and his New CJoli.seuin Partners, or 
HollywiHKl de.il-m.iker Michael Ovit:, 
who endorsed the Cailiseum last week 
alter abandoning his proposal tor a 
new stadium in suburban ('arson.
Multicultural Center presents
Valuing diversity on the College Campus
Prc.scntation and disciussion lead by Dr. Arthur Byrd
Thursday, April 22, 1999 • University Union Room  220 • 11:10 a.m.
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RUNNING ALONE: W ith senior Anton io Warren's Mustang career over, 
Craig Young w ill be the featured ball-carrier in the Cal Poly backfield.
SPRING
continued from page 12
should also ho improved with the 
Mustangs returninfi their second 
leadin}» receiver, Troy Henry, as well 
as Adam Herzint», who played in 
every t>ame last year. Riy things may 
he in the works tor Kassim Osj^ood, 
who stands 6 feet, 6 inches tall. 
Teammates attectionately refer to 
the tall, lanky teceiver as “Moss,” in 
reference to the Minnesota Vikings’ 
sizable star, Randy Moss.
Spring Notes:
■  Antonio Warren Status: After 
not being selected in the NFL Draft 
this past weekend, Antonio Warren 
may still get a shot at playing profes­
sionally. With no running hacks 
taken from the state o f California, a 
rarity, Warren has a chance to make
an NFL roster through free agency.
This may work out well for Cal 
Poly’s all-time leading rusher ( 3,834 
yards). The San Francisco 49ers and 
the Philadelphia Eagles have both 
showed interest in him.
Also, the NFL has some Mustang 
alumni within its ranks, prominent­
ly San Diego Charger general man­
ager Bobby Beathard and Vikings 
assistant coach Andre Patterson, 
who coached Warren at Cal Poly 
three years ago.
■  Spring football practices are 
being held Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 3 p.m. in Mustang Stadium. 
They are open to the public and will 
be running through May 1.
■  The football team will put on a 
fund-raising golf tournament Friday 
at Avila Beach. Following the tour­
nament will be an intra-squad 
scrimmage at 10 a.m. Saturday in 
Mustang Stadium.
M en ’s lacrosse finishes third
By Kathryn Tschumper
M ustang Daily
The Cal Toly men’s lacrosse team 
finished third in state after competing 
at the West Regional finals in the Ray 
Area last weekend.
The Mustangs finished second in 
the West Coast Athletic League 
behind Chico State to advance to the 
West Regionals. The Mustangs lost 
their opening game against 
University of San Diego.
“ It went back and forth through 
out the game,” assistant coach Pete 
Riolo said. “ It was 12 to nine with 
about four minutes to play, and we 
came storming back and tied it with 
six seconds left,” Riolo said.
Lacrosse is divided into tour quar­
ters, each lasting 15 minutes. After 
the Mustangs closed the gap to one, 
they caught a huge break.
“At that point, 1 thought we had
lost, and the next thing 1 know the 
ball is right in front of me and right in 
front of the goal,” said sophomore Par 
McDonough, who plays attack man. 
“ 1 scooped it up and turned around 
and shot it in there.”
This sent the game into sudden 
death overtime, where the first team 
to .score wins.
“We had the opportunity to put 
the hall in the goal but it just didn’t 
work out,” Riolo said. “ (USD) took 
the ball down to the other end of the 
field and made a pass to the middle of 
the field. It ricocheted off a player 
into a guy’s stick.”
Junior Kevin Flanagan, president 
of the team, said the best part of the 
game was the end.
“ 1 thought we were going to win 
the whole thing but USD was a good 
team and we both played really well,” 
Flanagan said. “ It could have gone
either way m the overtime. They got 
a good break and just got a goal before 
we did.”
USD took first place in the tourna­
ment defeating CJhico State on 
Sunday. Cal Poly beat St. Mary’s on 
Satunlay, 15-10, taking third place.
“ (We) were only down by one goal 
towards the end of the third quarter, 
but we pulled away pretty easily when 
we got involved in the game,” Cal 
Poly head coach Marc Lea said.
The Mustangs beat St. Mary’s ear­
lier in the .season by 10 goals.
Riolo, who has coached the 
Mustangs on and off since 1984, said 
the sea.son was good overall.
“ 1 felt this year’s team wa^  the best 
team that 1 had seen at Cal Poly,” 
Riolo .said. “ (The game against USD) 
was definitely the be t^ game of the 
weekend and one of the better games 
of the year.”
Talented Lakers remain in disaray
1NÜLEWOÜD, (AP) —  On the 
20th anniversary of the coin flip that 
earned the Los Angeles Lakers the 
right to draft Earvin “Magic” Johnson, 
the star was nowhere to be found.
Sure, Jack Nicholson was there, as 
was l^yan Cannon. They usually are. 
Gabriel Byrne sat in one comer of the 
floor seats, while Renee Zellweger was 
in the other, without Jerry Maguire.
As is the case at nearly every sport­
ing event these days, Robert Wuhl 
showed up just to .shixn a couple more 
contrived scenes for his television 
series Arli$$.
So where was Johnson? “You’re kid­
ding aren’t you?” a.sked one member of
the Lakers organization. “He’s never 
an^und anymore.”
The Lakers’ doldrums have been 
more than the three consecutive loss­
es before Monday’s 117-102 victory 
over the Vancouver Grizzlies. Not 
only was the game clo,ser than the final 
score indicated, but the residual effect 
o f Dennis Rcxlman’s abrupt relea.se 
from the team Thursday lingered.
In the first of three games in three 
nights, it could have been a smoother 
performance.
Shaquile O ’Neal scored 25 of his 35 
points in the first half, but he was coy 
in his approach of what has gone 
wrong with this team at 26-16, and 
now Kxiking at starting the playoffs on
the road at Houston. Shaq Daddy had 
that mischievous grin on his face as he 
talked about how everyKxJy wants the 
Lakers to fail.
“People just want to destroy us,” 
O ’Neal said. “1 expect it. We have to 
come out swinging (aggressively). 
That’s the way we have to play. We 
can’t have guys acting like they’re 
playing on the playground like it’s a 
kiddy game. You guys know the real 
problem, you’re just afraid to write it.”
The commentary came after 20- 
year-old All-Star Kobe Bryant had 
already left the IcKker nxim. Shaq 
busted his way through a group of 
reporters after the loaded, final jab ... 
apparently aimed at Bryant.
Classified Advertisin
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■XNN'orNCn-.M KNTS
Interested in building a safer 
community?
If so join others at Cal Poly 
who want to share feelings 
about recent events and work 
toward finding ways to make a 
difference FIRST mtg. Wed 4-21-99 
2-4 pm in Bldg 27 (Health Center) 
Rm 139 call x62511
( L w i r i  S ( '. I  t IIS
SC£
SOGHTY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS 
MEETING TONIGHT @ 7p.m. 
BLDG 13-118
C i KI L l i K  . N l W ’S
A O Q
Activities, Big-sib week starts 
today. Don’t forget to bring something 
to the meeting for your lil’ sib
A a>£2
Our COED Service Fraternity 
has meetings on Wednesday at 
8:00pm in Bldg. 3 Rm. 204. Come 
be a part of the fun events we have 
planned for this spring 
LEADERSHIP, FRIENDSHIP, SERVICE
IU m i ’ I . o 'i \ i i : . \  I
SUMMER JOB!
Varsity Student Painting needs 
full time summer housepainters 
Need car, free summer schedule 
. Exp preferred not req’d will 
train. Call Jeff @ 782-3770
l^ .M I ’ L ( ) ^  \U - . \T
Fun Summer Jobs
Gain valuable experience working with 
children outdoors. We are looking for 
fun. Caring Summer Day Camp Staff 
Whose Summer home is in or near 
Conejo Valley. $2,100-$3,000 + for 
Summer. Call 818-865-6263 or go 
to www.workatcamp.com.
GUIDE EXAM
CA STATE PARKS IS NOW RECRUITING 
FOR THE GUIDE 1, HIST. MONU- 
MENT($13 90-S16.58/HR)
EXAM. APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE 
AVAILABILITY TO SPEAK WELL 
BEFORE LARGE GROUPS AND 
CONDUCT TOURS OF HISTORIC 
SITES.EMPLOYEES MUST BE AVAIL­
ABLE WEEKENDS, HOLIDAYS AND 
SUMMERS. CA STATE IS AN EEO 
EMPLOYER. IF INTERESTED, WE 
RECOMMEND ATTENDING AN 
INFORMATIONAL WORKSHOPON 
APRIL 27 OR APRIL- 30 IN SLO OR MAY 
1 AT HEARST CASTLE. TO SCHEDULE 
AN APPT, CALL 805-927-2086 ON 
APRIL 20, 21, 22 OR 23, 10AM-3 30PM
LIVE AND WORK ON A GENUINE 
MOUNTAIN RANGE THIS SUMMER! 
JAMESON RANCH CAMP SEEKS 
COUNSELORS WHO ARE POSITIVE 
ROLE MODELS AND TEACH 
PROGRAMS LIKE WATERFRONT, 
HORSES. MT BIKES, THEATER, 
CRAFTS, ROCK CLIMBING.ETC. RM. 
BD. PLUS $2300/ SUMMER. CALL 
800-696-9062 FOR APPLICATION. 
www.jamesonranchcamp.com
li.M IM .O N  N IK N T
Want to make $$$? 
sell your stuff in the 
fVJy slang Dally I 
You WILL get results!
VISTA POSITION....................................
Join VISTA, domestic Peace Corps, 
help develop Poly’s America Reads 
program aimed at insuring all SLO 
children can read at grade level. FT 
1YR. BA req. $735/mo + health ins -i- 
stipend at end start Aug Apply May 7
CAMP CANADENSIS, Pocono 
Mountains, PA SWIM COACHES AND 
WATERFRONT INSTRUCTORS NEEDED 
Excellent residential coed summer camp.
2 Heated pools, beautiful lake-seeking 
water-skiing, SCUBA, windsurfing, 
canoeing, kayaking, jet skiing, SWIM 
instructors, 6/20-8/17. 800-832-8228 Visit 
us on the web: 
WWWCANADENSIS.COM
Tutor Kids age 7,5,3 w/ hooked on 
phonics, math etc. Requires excellent 
reading and speaking skills ability to 
work 1 on 1 w/children. T/TH 1-4. 
$8+/hr. 1yr. commitment please.
544-4220
f ' O H  S . \ L K
MICRON LAPTOP 
P133CASE2GB.HD 
48MBRAM28.8MDM 
PORT REP, SOUND 
NICE 12" SCREEN 
9950B0 595-7904
H'o h  S .M .l-
PEPPER SPRAY - LAW ENFORCEMENT
STRENGTH! 15% OC 2,000,000 SHU 
KEY CHAIN HOLSTER W/ BELT CLIP 
$11/UNIT 546-1157 TO ORDER
Mac PowerBook
40 Mb RAM OS 8.1 500 Mb HD 
Call Jeremy 545-5826 
jeremysroe@yahoo.com 
$ 500/OBO
I l O M L S  I O K  S . \ U i
Secluded...
Yet so convenient to Cal Poly.
This is a three bedroom + office & 2 
baths. Has a large rear patio & deck. 
$297,000 Cal! Linda Wilson @ 
WILSON & CO REAL ESTATE 
543-7727
SPACIOUS 2 BED CONDO PERFECT 4 
POLY LG BEDRMS EA WITH BALCONY 
2 PATIOS APPLIANCES $ 134K C 21 
SLO PROP MARGUERITE 541-3432
'Ol’PORTl'NITIRS
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED'
Earn to S25/hr. “Inti. Bartenders’’ will be 
back in SLO 1 week only! Day and eve 
classes, limited seating! Call today 
800 859 4109
IMMUNE SYSTEM HEALTH. TRANSFER 
FACTOR TV OPPTY. (805) 473-9004
K ival H.s t .v h :
BEST PRICED HOMES/CONDOS 18 YR 
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT/PARENT 
INVESTMENTS CALL MARGUERITE @ 
541-3432 @C 21 SLO PROP
I^r..\L E s t .x t r
HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR SALE
For a free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
K i .M \L I lo t  SIN(i
WWW. slohousing. com
VALENCIA
555 RAMONA DR 
NOW LEASING FOR 1999-2000 
TOURS AVAILABLE 
9am-5pm M-F AND 10am-2pm S-S 
543-1450 
www.valpoly.com
H o o .m .m .v t k s
www.slohousing.com
S i : k  V IC K S
SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
T k .\v i :l
EUROPE $239o/w
ANYTIME IN 1999
HAWAII $119, Carib/MEXICO $189r/t 
Discount Fares worldwide 
888-AIRHITCH(247-4482) 
www.airhitch.org 
(taxes additional)
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The lndianapt>lis Colts 
were originally the Balt' 
imoi e 0.)lts.
Congrats Raymond Lee 
and the other 15 people 
who submitted the 
correct answer!
T o d a y ’s Q u e s t io n
What pitcher holds the 
Major League Baseball 
record for the most 
strikeouts in one season?
Please submit answer to: 
sports@mustangdaily. 
calpoly.edu Please include 
your name. The first correct 
an.swer received via e-mail 
will be printed in the next 
issue ot the paper.
.-i-
if i Briefs
■ Oamea postponed
DENVFR (AP) —  A fatal 
.shooting at a Dcnver-area high 
school caused the postjxine« 
meat of Tuesday night's base­
ball game between the 
Colorado Rockies and the 
Montreal Expos. The IX’nver 
Nuggets alM> announced they 
postponed their basketball 
game .igainst the Portland 
Trail Blazers.
Rockies owner Jerry 
McMorris talked to commis­
sioner Bud Selig
before deciding to ptssiptme 
the game as details emerged 
about the shtxjting at 
Columbine High School in 
suburban Littleton.
“ It's not right for us to play," 
McMorris said. “We're not 
going to play. Our players don’t 
want to play, and noKidy in 
the iirganization wants to play. 
Our hearts and prayers go out 
to the families in that commu­
nity."
The RtKkies will make up 
the game as part of a split dou- 
hleheader when the Expos 
return to Colorado for a three- 
games series Aug. 13-15, hut 
the exact date was not set.
Brian Biihanon (2-0), 
Tuesilay's scheduled starter for 
Colorado, will pitch 
Wednesday. Montreal will skip 
Mike Thurman (0-1) in the 
rotation and stick with 
Wednesday's scheduled starter 
Dustin Hermanson (2-0).
No make-up date has been 
set for the Nuggets-Blazers.
Poly hopes for quarterback stability
By A d a m  Russo
M ustang Daily
l,.is| yc.ir’s I'roNcin.it K giiaiur-  
I'.nk Miu.ition i> in ilu‘ iniii.il 
procc>s ot hung worked out .it 
''pring praci ICC.
The Musi;ingN, in Jcspcr.itc 
need ol muiic stability at the qu.ir- 
terb ark position, .iic looking to 
incninbcnt .AiuK Icpson to lead 
llic team. Icpson ^tailed ilic first 
two games 1,m  sc.ison before be 
lost tbe spot to graduating senioi 
t had 1 lenry.
Icpson returns ,is the te.tin’s 
leading p.isser, eomideting 2*^^  of b2 
passi-s for yards, while tbn>w- 
ing four inter». ejM ions m his two 
st.irts. Atase.ulero High School 
freslnium R\an C.infield ,ind HI 
C.'.imino t'»»miminiiy (a>llege 
ir.msfer Kevin Cooper are b.ittling 
Icpson for the starting spot.
“We’re »loing ,i belter job .it tbe 
»Hi.irierb.n.k position right now,” 
luMil coatb  H.irrv Welsh said. 
"Over.ill, .ill of the »ni.irterb.ieks 
aie doing a better |ob."
H.i'«i season’s CS record e»tiild b».- 
Ittribiiie>.l to the gl.iring ue.ikiu ss-  
e s  in the i|iiartei b.ic k |'l.i\
I nmerseK. the team fin
isbed the s». ,ison Id 1, »liie in l.irge 
pall to file solid ivrform.in»,e of 
ijiiaru rb.ic k .Alli .\brew.
Despite hpson ’s inefficiencies 
l.isf scMson, his ve.ir of expeiience
“ /t’.s a chess ^arne, and 
he*s seeing the hoard a 
lot better than he did a 
year a^o.**
— Larry Welsh
football head coach
^
m.ikes him ilu froni-nmner for the 
starting rok' in ilu' t.ill.
“ It's .1 v.b.dlenge eveiv time you 
go out iliere," Welsh s;nd. “ It’s ,i 
ch e s s  g.iine, iiul he's seeing the 
hoiir»! .1 lot belter than he dul a 
ve.ir ago. I’m proiul of Andy’s 
efforts, ,ind I’m proikl ot the w.iy 
Andv han».lle»l evervtlung a year
.ig»>."
The Must.mgs m.iy try to 
imiTove tlie c|u.irterhac'k id.iy by 
upgra»ling »>ther [kisitions »m the 
team. .A cpiarrerhack’s best frieiul is 
,i strong running attack, which (ad 
I’olv h.is featured the p.ist two 
ye.irs,
NX’iih senu'r Antonio Warren’s 
Miisi.mg c.ireei over, NXel'h pi.ms 
to Use t.iilb.ick C.r.ng Young more 
this M.ison. but n»»t exclusively, 
lieslmi.in Dominic W.isbmgion 
aiul sophomore Drew I'eklund will 
ball le to b,u k up Young.
The w kle receiver position
Y
t
%
'm w
't f .
.e f f
'V I - r
David Wood/Mustang Daily
see SPRING, page 11 e x p e r ie n c e d : Quarterback Andy Jepson (12) has a year under his belt.
Leaving early for the NBA 
Draft is a huge mistake
^  uh llteciirrenl NB,‘\ t.ilent pool asshallow 
,is .1 baby po»'l, lite List thmg tlic NBA needs is 
m»>re o'Ilege plavers. who .iren’t re.icK lor lite 
le.Igne, m.ikmg tbe |iimp anvw.u.
Tliese pl.ivers nee»l l»> underst.md what .in 
extr.i vc.ir m college conld iTing lo iheir g.ime 
•invi resisi thè templation »>f thè NB.A.
basi week, Ifuke’s HIton Brand .uul VC'ilh.im 
.'\very dee lare»! ihemselves eligible tor thè NB.A 
».Ir.ilt.
With Brand recciving ctHintlcss Imnors, such 
as thè John W»H>dcn Award for thè K'st player 
in college baskethall, »nitsiJers wonld see him 
ready for thè NB.A.
There’s »me glaring h»'le m Brand’s game —  
it's e,dieci a jum|’ sh»>t.
There’s n») w.iy HIton unild match tip with 
p»)wer kirwarils m thè NBA like Cdiris Webber 
The extr.i lime m c»>llege w»niKI help him 
ilevek'p that )iimp sh»»t. The re.is»m he was .ible 
t») excel m c»>llege w.is he was able l»i d»mnnale 
agallisi sin.iller pl.iyers .inumd thè b.iskel.
1 le als») needs to learn h»iw t») Je.il effective- 
ly ag.nnsi thè d»uihle team, a weakness 
(amnectic'ul exphiited in thè N.ition.il 
(di.impionship game.
Sorrv to break it lo y»)u, Elt»m, hut success in 
cmllege ».l»H'sn’t necessardy leail t»i success in thè 
NBA —  )ust ask Mdes Simon.
William Avery is a different story. I le’s |ump- 
ing to thè NBA hecause he can’t keep tip bis 
grades —  period. Ile’s n»>t ready tor thè NB.A, 
especially with how heavy ihi.s upeoming ilraft 
is in l’Kiml guards.
Avery’s jiimp t»> thè NBA K'cause of grades 
shonliln’t be surprising. (à>aeh K tokl him he 
ha».l no c hance of gettmg into l>uke hee.mse of
Ills gra»lc's, Ml he tr.msferred t»> ,t high sch»»»>l 
where he c»uild f»>ciis »>n n»)thing but gr.tdes ,m».l 
b.i>.ketball. 1 le lluii shppeil int»i 1 Hike wbere be 
refined his |’k)|iu gu.irJ phil»)s»»phy: sh»H>t first, 
pass sc'con».!.
He cauikl nm the 
sh»>w f»)r Duke next 
year, but instead he’s 
going for the money.
It has also K-en 
rumored that lAike 
freshman Cairey 
Maggette is c»msul* 
ermg the jump to 
the NBA. Cairey, 
one year »>f college 
ball il»K‘s iu)t prep.ire 
V»Hi for the pr»>s. Do 
yourself an».l Duke 
fans .1 f.iv»>r —  stay 
in scluH)!.
It has been bene- 
tici.d. l,»Htk 1 1») furtlier th.ui Tim IHincan f»)t a 
reas»)ii to st.iy in scIu h i I.
Dimc.m c»)iikl h.ive K'en ,i t»)p three pick in 
199(1, but iiiste.id those t»> stay at Wake Forest 
for his seni»)r year to refine his skills, get a dipl»)- 
ma and a», tu.illy graduate.
A year I.iter, he was v»>ted NBA R»H)kie of 
the Year by a landslide vote. A e»)iticidence. 
No.
C'»)llege players need to stay in ctillege, plain 
and simple.
Matt Sterling, who plans on staying in school 
for at least eight years, can be reached at 
msterli@polymail.calpoly.edu
Bonds out 
four m onths
SAN FR.ANCdSCX^—  Barry Boiuls isnut for 
.It least f»)ur nu)iitlis .ifter surgerv »>n his throw­
ing arm liiesd.iy the first sigmfic.mt m|iir\ t»> 
a pl.iyer wh»> r.irely misvcvl ,i g.ime ».luring his 1 2- 
year c .ireer.
The si.ir left fiekler for the S.ui lr.mcisc»i 
(liants was »»jH-rated »>ii at Rec»»verv Inn m 
Menlo Park t»> rep.iir a triceps ten».l»>n and a 
K>iie spur in his left elK»w.
The opera! i»)ii was (XTt»>rme».l by San j»)se 
Sharks le.im ’ physician Arthur Ting, (ii.ints 
physician Bill M»)iitg»)niery, who »ibserved the 
pr»)cedure, said lV>n».ls will Ix’ fitted with ,i br.ice 
this week.
“The jirognosis is that Barry m.iy return to 
compel it i»m in a minimum of 10 weeks’ time," 
Montgomery s.iid. “(hven his hist»)r\ ot rec»iv- 
ery fr»)m previ»nis surgeries, we’re very »)ptimistic 
that he will return with»)ut incKlent."
But, tor now, the ( n.mts, »)iie »>f the Nati»)ti.il 
Feague’s best hitting teams, will n»'w be w itli»)Ut 
their best hitter.
B»)iids, . 1 1 1  eight-time ,All-Star .iiul seven- 
tmie (lold (ilove winner, was batting . fb() witb 
12 RBI and f»)iir h»)me runs. He bad ,i league- 
leading .805 slugging |X'rceiit.ige.
The first ink ling »>f a I’ roblem came Frid.iy 
during hatting practice in rii»)enix. B»mds told 
manager Dusty Baker his left elb»>w w.is b»)ther- 
ing him
Baker on Monday disinissed speculation the 
injury occurre»! during »ir just .dter a bench- 
clearing brawl Friday night against the Ari:»'ii.i 
Diamondhacks.
“That wasn’t it at all," Baker said. “Th.il’s 20 
years of throw ing."
